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Abstract :
This work investigated adult-mediated connectivity and spatial population structure of sardine in the
European Atlantic waters. The spatial and temporal progress of cohorts was modelled using
abundance-at-age survey data by area in the period 2000 to 2016, covering the region from the
northern Bay of Biscay to the eastern Gulf of Cadiz. A novel methodology was used to calculate indices
of cohort movement between areas. Movement was relatively low between three large regions, the Bay
of Biscay, the northern Spanish and Portuguese waters and the Gulf of Cadiz, each hosting a
recruitment hotspot. On the other hand, one half of the sardines recruited in North Portugal and a
quarter of those recruited in Southwest Portugal moved to northern Spanish waters and South Portugal,
sustaining local populations and fisheries. Movement was mainly driven by recruitment strength and, in
a less extent, by food availability during fall. The connectivity and dynamic patterns suggest a
metapopulation with three weakly connected populations and density-dependent source-sink movement
within the northern Spanish and Portuguese waters population. While the weak connectivity does not
invalidate the management boundary between the Bay of Biscay and the Iberian Peninsula, the Gulf of
Cadiz may be treated as a separate stock. Multi-area/metapopulation assessment approaches should
be applied to account for complex population structure, the higher risks of depleting source areas and/or
less productive populations.
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1.

Introduction

Marine fishes are often structured in multiple subpopulations connected by exchange of
early life stages, juveniles and adults (Secor 2015). Subpopulations are likely to have different
life history traits and demographic characteristics reflecting genetic diversity and phenotypic
plasticity, and may respond differently to environmental variability and fishing exploitation.
Spatial population structure and connectivity influence population dynamics, therefore they must
be taken into account in stock assessment and fisheries management (Cadrin et al., 2014; Goethel
and Berger, 2017; Kerr et al., 2016; Pita et al., 2016).
Despite evidence of complex population structure and mixing within and between stocks,
assessment and fisheries management advice still assume closed stocks for the majority of cases
(Kerr et al., 2016). The spatial structure needs to be considered when addressing management
issues otherwise the sustainability of resources and fishing activity might be impaired. If the
closed stock assumption is violated, management of a mixed stock complex can potentially lead
to overfishing of the less productive populations and under-fish the most productive populations
(Kerr et al., 2010). Management of a portion of a stock may also lead to unsustainable
exploitation as the stock distribution changes over time and there are spatial differences in
demography and population dynamics.
To incorporate complex spatial population structure into assessment and management it is
necessary to have knowledge of the connectivity between sub-populations, namely on the
directions and rates of dispersal/transport and migration. Connectivity may be established at
various life stages. Larval dispersal/transport has been given far more attention than juvenile or
adult dispersal in studies of spatial population structure (Lipcius et al., 2008) but recent studies
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argue that adult-mediated connectivity is a widespread form of connectivity and plays an
important role in the structure and dynamics of fish populations (Archambault et al., 2016; Frisk
et al., 2014). Conceptual models of population structure based on larval-mediated connectivity
(Lipcius et al., 2008) have been transposed to cases of adult-mediated connectivity (Secor et al.,
2009).
Tagging, genetics, otolith microchemistry and parasite analyses are some of the
approaches that may be used to estimate movement rates between sub-populations (Kerr and
Campana, 2013; MacKenzie and Abaunza, 2013; Schwarz, 2013). Demography also provides
information on the spatial structure of populations and may be used to derive qualitative indices
of movement between sub-populations (Peoples and Frimpong, 2012). For example, Murta et al.
(2008) described horse mackerel (Trachurus trachurus) ontogenetic migrations in the Iberian
waters based on the geographic variation of the age composition of cohorts. This approach is
particularly valuable to study metapopulations, a type of spatial structure and dynamics that has
been frequently proposed for small pelagic fish (e.g. North Sea herring, Clupea harengus:
McQuinn, 1997; Ruzzante et al., 2006: blue whiting, Micromesistius poutassou: Was et al.,
2008; sprat, Sprattus sprattus: Limborg et al., 2009). A metapopulation is a regional group of
local subpopulations, each of which is generally self-sustained, but connected through dispersal
of individuals and interbreeding (Kritzer and Sale, 2004).
Connectivity among subpopulations in a metapopulation may be driven by densitydependent or density-independent dispersal and may be unidirectional or bidirectional (Secor et
al., 2009; Shepherd and Litvak, 2004). The type and degree of connectivity influence the
similarity of life history and demographic traits, the stability and productivity of the various
subpopulations and of the metapopulation (Cadrin and Secor, 2009; Kerr et al., 2010). When
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subpopulations differ in productivity, movement tends to be driven by population abundance and
to run from the more productive to the less productive subpopulation, known as source-sink
dynamics (Goethel and Berger, 2017). Source populations tend to have higher proportions of
juveniles than adults whereas the opposite is seen in sink populations; the differences between
age distributions may be used to assess movement between the two (Peoples and Frimpong,
2012). Differences in age structure are likely to be amplified for species that undergo ontogenetic
changes in habitat from juvenile stages (in restricted nursery grounds) to subadult and adult
stages (more widespread) (Vasconcelos et al., 2014).
Sardine (Sardina pilchardus, Walbaum) is a valuable fishing resource in Europe with
annual landings from the Bay of Biscay and Iberian Peninsula above 100,000 t since the late
1970s (Silva et al., 2015). Assessment and management assume three stocks in European
Atlantic waters: the Bay of Biscay (BoB) stock, the Iberian Peninsula (IP) stock and the southern
Celtic Seas-English Channel (CS) stock, recently considered to be separate from the BoB stock
(ICES, 2017a). Over the last 15 years, the IP stock decreased severely due to prolonged low
recruitment and high catch levels, with serious social and economic impact on the Portuguese
and Spanish purse seine fishery. The BoB stock is healthy with recent increases in its fishery
yields (since 2012), partly as a result of restricted fishing for the IP stock. Knowledge of the CS
stock is limited due to the lack of monitoring; available data restricted to landings and acoustic
surveys covering part of the stock in recent years, do not raise concern about fishing levels.
The existence of sardine subpopulations in the Bay of Biscay and Iberian Peninsula has
been suggested by geographical differences in biological traits and demographic rates (e.g.
morphometrics, growth, recruitment) although the boundaries and connectivity between putative
subpopulations are unclear (ICES, 2016 and references therein). Regional age structures typical
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of source-sink dynamics have been suggested (Silva et al., 2009). The contrasting abundance
trends between the BoB and the IP stocks provided an opportunity to improve knowledge on
connectivity between areas and how it is affected by abundance/density and environmental
conditions. Within the region there are contrasting oceanographic and environmental features,
that may be responsible not only for the observed differences between subpopulations but also
for the movement of sardines between areas. Sardine larvae growth and survival were shown to
be highly dependent on temperature (Garrido et al., 2015), which is probably reflected in the
local variability of recruitment success. On the other hand, sardines are exclusive planktivorous
fish, feeding on small zoo- and phytoplankton prey (Garrido et al., 2015), therefore, sardine
population dynamics are probably related to plankton productivity.
This study aims to investigate the magnitude of movement of adult sardines within the
region from the northern Bay of Biscay to the eastern Gulf of Cadiz, to identify the main
connectivity paths between areas, and identify drivers of movement. The results will improve
knowledge of the spatial structure and dynamics of populations, assist the re-evaluation of stock
boundaries and provide information to develop multi-area stock assessment models and test
spatial management strategies for the sardine fisheries.

2.

Material and Methods

2.1. Data

Total biomass (thousand t), total abundance and abundance-at-age (billions of
individuals), and distribution area (nm2) were obtained from annual acoustic surveys carried out
by France (PELGAS, since 2000), Spain (PELACUS, March/April since 1996) and Portugal
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(PELAGO, March/May, since 1996 with gaps in 2004 and 2012) that covered the whole study
area. Mean fish density was calculated as total abundance/distribution area (billions of
individuals/nm2). Details on the methodology of the surveys are described in Massé et al. (2017).
French surveys spanned the areas from Brittany (48ºN) to the French–Spanish border in the Bay
of Biscay, Spanish surveys spanned the areas from that border to the Spanish-Portuguese border
in northwest Iberia, and Portuguese surveys spanned the Portuguese waters and the Gulf of Cadiz
(Fig. 1). All surveys covered continental shelf waters, Spanish and French surveys extended the
areal coverage to the upper slope (~500 m depth). Acoustic surveys were coordinated under the
framework of the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) (ICES 1998,
2006a). The French survey was used to calibrate the BoB stock assessment model and the
Spanish and Portuguese surveys were combined in a single abundance-at-age index to calibrate
the IP stock assessment model (ICES, 2017b).
Catch biomass (thousand t) and catch-at-age (millions of individuals) data by ICES subdivision from 2000 (2002 in the Bay of Biscay) to 2015 were compiled from annual reports of
ICES working groups for sardine stock assessment (e.g. ICES, 2017a). Age groups ranged from
0 or 1 to 7 years in catch and survey data, respectively.
Satellite-derived data used in this study were seasonal averages (winter, spring, summer
and fall) of Sea Surface Temperature (SST), from daily PATHFINDER V5.2 products (Casey et
al., 2010) and seasonal averages of Chlorophyll-a concentration (Chl-a) from GlobColour
products (all details on input data and algorithms used are described in the GlobColour Product
User Guide 2014, http://hermes.acri.fr/,
http://www.globcolour.info/CDR_Docs/GlobCOLOUR_PUG.pdf).
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Data on sardine abundance, fisheries and oceanographic conditions were disaggregated in
eight areas across the Bay of Biscay and Iberian Peninsula waters (Fig. 1): Bay of Biscay
(BISC), Cantabrian Sea (CAN), North Galicia (NGAL), South Galicia (SGAL), North Portugal
(NPOR), Southwest Portugal (SWPOR), South Portugal (SPOR) and Gulf of Cadiz (CAD). The
areas correspond to the geographic strata used for the estimation of sardine in acoustic surveys
and broadly overlap with ICES sub-divisions used to report sardine catch data since 1991.
Throughout this work, there was a need to refer to broader geographic regions that encompass
several subareas. Therefore, the term “northern Spanish waters/areas” refers to the region
including CAN, NGAL and SGAL, “Portuguese areas/waters” refers to the region including
NPOR, SWPOR and SPOR, “Galician waters/areas”, refers to NGAL and SGAL, “western
Iberia” refers to SGAL, NPOR and SWPOR, “western Portugal” to the latter two areas and
“southern Iberia” refers to SPOR and CAD.

2.2. Model for regional-temporal distribution of cohorts

Sardine abundance data are zero-inflated with zero values being possibly a mixture of
false zeroes (due to poor sampling) and true zeros (real absence from the area), which are
impossible to separate. In this case, the recommended approach is to use a two-part model, i.e. to
model zero (usually with a binomial model) and non-zero (usually with zero-truncated Poisson
or Negative Binomial models) data separately and pool the results thereafter (Zuur et al., 2009).
We used a two-part (hurdle) Generalized Additive Model (GAM) to investigate the
variability of sardine abundance in each of the 8 areas by cohort (1999-2015) and age (1-7
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years). The sub-model for sardine presence (pres) assumed a binomial error distribution and a
logit-link function and had the form:
pres = s(age, area)+s(cohort,area),
where the smooth functions s(.) are thin plate regression splines describing the interaction of age
and cohort (continuous variables) with the area (categorical variable), respectively. Due to the
pronounced over-dispersion, the sub-model for sardine non-zero abundance-at-age data (count
data) assumed a zero-truncated negative binomial (NB) distribution (theta estimated) and a loglink function. Area was used as a continuous variable instead of a categorical variable in
modelling count data to allow higher model flexibility, particularly of the cohort:area interaction,
which was important to improve the fit of count data but not of presence/absence data. The
general form of the count model was:
hcount= te(cohort, area, age),
were the smooth function, te(.) is a tensor product cubic spline describing the three-way
interaction between cohort, area and age (all continuous variables). In a strict sense, area is a
categorical variable. However, area levels can be ordered in a sensible way, for example, from
south to north, in which case the variable may be considered a non-strict ordinal variable (nonstrict because levels represent unequal intervals) denoting an underlying continuous variable
such as “distance” to the southern limit of the surveyed area (Winship and Mare, 2014). Area
levels were coded numerically from south (CAD = 1) to north (BISC = 8).
Best fit models were selected by backward elimination of variables based on the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC).
Abundance predicted by the two-part model was given by:
abundance = pres * count / (1 - P0)
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with variance:
Var[abundance]= (pres / (1-P0)) * (count2 + count +( count2 / k))-(abundance) 2
where k is the dispersion parameter of the NB count data model and P0= k / (count + k)^k, is the
probability of zero expected values by the model.

2.3. Calculation of cohort flow

The variation of cohort abundance over time in each area results from the combination of
natural mortality, fishing mortality and dispersal/migration. Cohort abundance is expected to
decrease over time unless the movement of fish into the area is higher than the total mortality
(Supplemental file, Fig.S1). In some areas of the Iberian Peninsula, such as the CAN and NGAL,
there is a persistent pattern of increasing cohort abundance up to ages 3-4 years, followed by a
decreasing trend, suggesting entry of fish from other areas (Silva et al., 2009). The number of
fish that move into (inflow) or out (outflow) of a given area may be calculated if data are
available on the abundance of consecutive ages of each cohort and on the catches and natural
deaths that occurred between those ages. Acoustic surveys are considered to provide relative
indices of abundance. Therefore, for the above reasoning to apply, survey selectivity should be
constant over age and time.
To calculate flow indices for each of the areas, the movement of age 0 fish between areas
was assumed to be negligible. The abundance of age 1 fish in spring acoustic surveys represented
local recruitment. Predicted abundances from the two-part GAM were used because observed
survey data were noisy and sparse for some cohorts. In each area, the abundance of each cohort
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was projected forward from age 1 to age 4 applying the inverse of Pope’s cohort analysis
formula (Pope, 1976):
NPa+1,y +1= Na, y *exp(- Ma) – Ca,y * exp(- Ma/2),
where a=1,2,3 and y=2000,…2015 are indices of age and year, respectively, N is predicted
abundance, NP is abundance projected with Pope’s formula, C is catch and M is the
instantaneous rate of natural mortality assumed in the assessment of the Iberian sardine stock,
M1= - 0.61, M2= - 0.47, M3= - 40, which was obtained by multiplying by 0.7 the vector
estimated with Gislason et al. (2010) formula (ICES, 2017b, 2017c).
Projected abundances represent the decrease of cohorts due to fishing mortality (derived
from catches) and natural mortality (assumed), i.e. in the absence of inflow/outflow of fish. The
model predicted abundances represent the combined effect of mortality and flow. Absolute flow
indices between two given ages, FL in number of fish, were calculated for each cohort and area
as:
FLa = Na +1- Npa+1, for a=1, 2, 3,
where a indicates the age at which the cohort moves into or out of the area. The flow was also
calculated in relative terms, i.e. the number of fish that flow in or out of an area as a fraction of
the number of individuals of the same cohort predicted to be in that area the following year:
FLFa = FLa / Na+1, for a = 1, 2, 3.
When there is inflow to (or outflow from) a given area, NP is lower (higher) than N, therefore,
FL and FLF are positive (negative) (see Supplemental file Fig. S1).
To infer directional movement, age specific absolute flows were correlated between
areas; given two inflow areas or two outflow areas, a positive correlation indicates synchrony
and a negative correlation indicates asynchrony in fish movement; given two areas, an inflow
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and outflow area, a negative correlation suggests movement between the areas. A positive
correlation may indicate the inflow area receives fish from another area that varies in opposite
phase to the outflow area. A significance level of 0.007 was used to account for multiple
comparisons (seven for each area) corresponding to the Bonferroni correction needed to maintain
an alfa-familywise of 0.05. Correlations significant at the 1.4% level (corresponding to an alfafamilywise of 0.1) were considered to be weakly significant.
Linear regression models were fitted to absolute flow indices to test relationships with
recruitment (abundance-at-age 1 predicted by the GAM), environmental variables (winter SST,
summer SST and fall Chl-a) and age (factor). Data for each of the areas were modelled
separately because the range of covariate values did not overlap. Total abundance, mean fish
density and the remaining environmental variables were not used in the models to avoid
collinearity. Best fit models were selected by backward and forward elimination of variables
based on the AIC. Residual plots were inspected to check normality, homoscedasticity and
independence leading to the exclusion of a few outlying observations (0-9% per area). All
observations from 2009-2011 cohorts (N=9) were excluded from the NPOR model. A
significance level of 0.05 was used to evaluate the effect of predictor variables.
Finally, the sensitivity of the flow fractions to alternative values of natural mortality and
catchability-at-age of the acoustic surveys was evaluated. Two alternative M scenarios were
tested with vectors obtained by multiplying the vector estimated with Gislason et al. (2010)
formula by 0.6 (M1= - 0.52, M2= - 0.40, M3= - 34) and 0.8 (M1= - 0.70, M2= - 0.53, M3= - 46)
(ICES, 2017b, 2017c). Two catchability-at-age (q) vectors were considered for each survey, the
base case, assuming catchability equal to one, q=1, at all ages (flat absolute catchability, scenario
NONE) and an alternative case assuming an increase from age 1 (q=0.5) to ages 2+ (q=1) in the
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French and Spanish surveys (scenarios FR and SP, respectively) and a decrease from age 1
(q=1) to ages 2+ (q=0.5) in the Portuguese survey (scenario PT). Eight scenarios corresponding
to combinations of the two cases and three surveys were tested: 1- NONE, 2: PT, 3: SP, 4: FR, 5:
ES+PT, 6: FR+ES, 7: FR+PT, 8: ALL. For each scenario, survey abundance-at-age data were
divided by the corresponding catchability-at-age factors to obtain the abundance-at-age of the
population. A GAM with the same structure as the final model of the base case scenario was fit
to each of the populations and flow fractions were calculated as described above.

3.

Results

3.1. Overview of sardine abundance, fishery and environmental conditions

In the period 2000-2016, the total abundance of sardine in the study region varied from
7100 to 34,000 million individuals (mean ±SD =16,700 ±7600 million individuals). Mean
abundance peaked in BISC and NPOR, was lower in SWPOR and southern Iberia and the lowest
in northern Spanish waters (Fig. 2a). The pattern of mean density by area contrasted with that of
abundance showing the lowest values in the BISC as a result of the large continental shelf area
(Fig. 2b). Total biomass varied from 309 to 1304 thousand t (mean ±SD =736 ± 271 thousand t)
and total catch up to 2015 varied from 49.5 thousand t to 115.8 thousand t per year (mean ±SD =
99.4± 19.4 thousand t), both varied by area similarly to abundance (Fig. 2c). Median harvest
rates were lower in the BISC, CAN and CAD, intermediate in the Portuguese areas and higher in
Galician areas (Fig. 2d).
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During winter and spring, mean water temperature increased with decreasing latitude,
with the BISC (mean±SD =12.5±0.4ºC) being significantly colder than the CAD (mean±SD
16.7±0.4ºC) (Fig. 2e). During summer and fall, the areas in western Iberia were coldest
(<18.2ºC), because of seasonal upwelling events, while the CAN (mean±SD= 18.7±1.2ºC) and
BISC (mean±SD= 19.1±1.3ºC) had similar mean temperatures to the ones registered off southern
Iberia (mean±SD =19.8±0.8ºC). Chl-a concentration was high all year round in SGAL (annual
mean±SD= 1.38±0.50 mg m-3) and NPOR (annual mean±SD= 1.39±0.37 mg m-3), and during
most of the year in the remaining Iberian areas, except for CAN, where Chl-a concentration was
generally low (annual mean±SD= 0.67±0.2 mg m-3) (Fig. 2f). The sardine density shows a
positive relationship with Chl-a concentration in the summer/fall and tends to be higher in areas
with medium-high temperatures in both winter/spring and summer/fall.
In the BISC, sardine abundance showed a slightly increasing trend from 2000 to 2016
(Fig. 3). Catches fluctuated around 13.6 thousand t and increased sharply from 2012 onwards
reaching 35-40 thousand t in the latest years (Fig. 3). Off the northern Spanish areas and western
Portuguese areas, there were marked, nearly concurrent variations of sardine abundance since the
mid-1990s with abundance approximately doubling until the mid-2000s and decreasing
thereafter to a level below that at the start of the period. In southern Iberia, sardine abundance
showed a continuous decrease since 1997 with the most drastic change taking place in the CAD.
Apart from the latter region, where catches fluctuated with no obvious tendency, catches
decreased in all areas following an initial period of variability. Taking as a reference the period
2004-2008 when catches were at a high level, the decrease in mean catches up to 2013-2015 was
68.1% in SWPOR, 72% in NPOR and NGAL, and around 80% in SGAL and CAN. Catches in
SPOR started to decrease in the early 2000s and dropped 86.2% from 1996-1999 to recent years.
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For all areas, mean winter and spring temperatures fluctuated during the period 19972016 (Fig. 3). In contrast, during summer, temperatures showed an increasing trend in Iberian
areas apart from the CAN. A similar trend was seen during the fall, but only in the south of the
Iberian Peninsula. In the BISC, exceptionally high temperatures occurred in the summer of 2003
(22ºC) and in the fall of 2016 (21ºC) while high variability was seen in other years. Chl-a
concentration showed high interannual variability during the summer, winter and spring for all
areas. During the fall, the Chl-a concentrations shifted from generally above the mean to below
the mean in the early 2000s, a trend more noticeable in the BISC, CAN and southern Iberia.

3.2. Spatial and temporal distribution of cohorts

The selection of models fitted to sardine presence and count data is presented in Table 1.
The two-way interactions of the final presence/absence model indicate that both the presence of
ages and that of cohorts varied significantly between areas (Supplemental file FigS2). Smoothers
within some of the areas were linear or approximately linear. All cohorts and age groups were
observed in the BISC, CAN, and SPOR leading to predicted presence close to 100%. Predicted
presence was consistently high in the remaining areas, with medians of 98% (interquartile range
(IQR) between 0.4% in SPOR and 10% in NPOR). The exceptions were NGAL where sardine
presence was lower and more variable (median ± IQR = 72% ± 40%) and CAD where presence
was high but varied substantially (median ± IQR = 97% ± 23%). Presence probability decreased
with age, approximately linearly, in the western Iberian areas (SGAL, p= 0.01; NPOR, p=0.03,
SWPOR, p= 0.03 and CAD. p<0.001) (Supplemental file Fig.S2, top panels). In NGAL presence
showed a dome shape pattern with a maximum at ages 3-4 years (p=0.07). Sardine presence did
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not vary significantly between cohorts in the BISC, CAN, South and SWPOR. In NGAL,
presence was high for the 1999-2000 cohorts and dropped to a low level subsequently (around
60% in 2003-2015) (Supplemental file Fig. S2, bottom panels). In SGAL and NPOR, more
sardines were present in the early and mid-2000s, respectively, and seem to show an increase in
recent years (although confidence limits are large), whereas in the CAD it decreased sharply
since 1999.
The final count model included all two-way interactions between area, age and cohort
indicating that the sardine dynamics in the region is complex (Table 1, Supplemental file Fig.
S3): cohort abundance varied between areas (cohort-area interaction), the rate of cohort
decrease, integrating natural and fishing mortality and flow, varied across areas (significant areaage interaction) and age composition varied by cohort (age-cohort interaction). The model
explained nearly 80% of the deviance. There are no signs of overfitting either from smoother
plots or from the estimated number of degrees of freedom, which is around 11% of the total
number of observations.
Sardine abundance-at-age by cohort in each of the areas predicted by the two-part GAM
is shown in Fig.4. The age composition indicated predominantly younger fish except in northern
Spanish areas, CAN and NGAL, where it was typically dome-shaped with a peak at ages 3-4
years, suggesting a movement of individuals into the areas (Fig.4). The 2000 and 2004 recruits
were evident in both the BISC and off the western Iberian areas although they were 4-5 times
more abundant in NPOR than in BISC. These cohorts were not evident in NGAL and the CAN at
age 1 but instead became relatively abundant at ages 2 and 3. In 2008 and from 2012 onwards
recruitment was high in the BISC and low in NPOR and the remaining western and southern
Iberian areas. A weak signal of the 2012 cohort is seen in NGAL and the CAN (Fig. 4).
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However, none of the remaining strong cohorts recruited in BISC occurred in NGAL and the
CAN with similar abundance to earlier strong cohorts recruited to the south.
In the BISC, recruitment had low interannual variations and a positive trend. In contrast,
off the western Iberian areas, recruitment dropped to a low level following the strong 2000 and
2004 recruitments (Fig. 5). The geographical pattern of recruitment changed from 1999 - 2005 to
2006 –- 2015: in the earlier period various areas, the BISC, SWPOR and the CAD had moderate
and strong recruitment and NPOR made the major recruitment contribution (57%) in the entire
study area (geometric mean R=6563 millions of fish, CV=70%); in the later period the BISC
became the major recruitment area (geometric mean R=3076 millions of fish, CV=51%),
representing 65% of the total while other areas represented each less than 15%. During the low
recruitment period, there were some relatively strong years in west and south Iberian areas,
2008-2009 and 2012-2013, respectively. The model predicts some improvement of year-class
strength in recent years across the whole area. However, some caution is needed in the
interpretation of these results since recent cohorts (since 2010) have fewer observations than
earlier cohorts. Additionally, survey observations in Iberian areas became noisier in the recent
period, when abundance decreased, leading to a poorer fit of the model (Supplemental file Fig.
S4).

3.3. Magnitude and directions of cohort flow

Northern Spanish areas and SPOR were consistently inflow areas at all ages (1-3 years)
and cohorts (Fig. 6). The BISC, western Portuguese areas and CAD were mostly outflow areas
although shifts to inflow were seen at some ages. Flow fractions ranged from -123.4% to
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+118.5% showing high variability within and between areas (Table 2a). The inflow was highest
in NGAL (median > 90 %, all ages) with the number of fish entering the area at each age
approximately equal to the number of local individuals. The CAN showed lower values (median
>35%, all ages), followed by SGAL and SPOR (both median > 25%, all ages). NPOR showed
the highest fraction of outflow of all the areas, with more fish exiting the area than staying at age
1 (median = -123. 4%) but also the steepest decrease towards age 2 and eventually a shift to
inflow at age 3 (Table 2a). Biscay and CAD had flow fractions generally lower than the other
areas and opposite patterns with age which reflects temporal variations: in CAD there was a
balanced at age 1 between incoming and outgoing fish while outflow predominated at ages 2 and
3 (median < -26%) whilst in Biscay there was a shift from inflow at age 1 to outflow at age 3.
Movement tended to lessen over time in the Iberian areas leading, for example to shifts from
outflow to inflow in western Portugal and CAD. This was not compensated by increased
outgoing from the BISC (Fig. 6).
The number of local recruits and their survivors (i.e. not taking inflow into account) was
lower than the number of individuals caught by the fishery the following year for more than 50%
and 13% of the cohorts in NGAL and CAN, respectively, suggesting that local populations were
not self-sustainable (Table 2b). Insufficient survivors at ages 2 and 3 were observed in SGAL
and NPOR for up to 25% of cohorts concurrent with unusually high inflow (Fig. 6). These
outliers corresponded to data from the period 2009-2012 that showed poor cohort signals
resulting in shallow slopes fitted by the model (Supplemental file Fig. S4). Finally, SPOR,
despite being consistently an area of inflow appeared to have sufficient recruitment to sustain
catches at ages 1 to 3.
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Correlations between flow fractions at age 3 were not significant except for the pairs
NGAL-SWPOR (ρ = 0.75, p<0.007) and NPOR-SPOR (ρ = - 0.74, p<0.007). Outflow from
NPOR was significantly negatively correlated with inflow into the northern Spanish areas and
into SPOR at ages 1 and 2 suggesting that cohorts moved both north and south as they grew
older (Table 3). The BISC and the CAD appear to be partially isolated from the other regions and
to have some synchrony with SWPOR suggested by weak positive correlations at ages 2 and 1,
respectively.
Flow fractions tended to increase, i.e. become generally more positive (either to support
less outflow or to require more inflow) with an increase in natural mortality although the
magnitude of change was generally smaller in areas where older fish predominated (northern
Spanish areas) (Fig. 7). However, an increase or decrease of M did not change the sign or
temporal variability (the latter not shown) of flow fractions for most cohorts. The exceptions
were at age 2 in Biscay and at age 1 in CAD where flows shifted from mostly outflow to mostly
inflow as M increased.
Changes in the catchability-at-age of a given survey affected flow fractions mainly in the
areas covered by that survey and the effects were comparable in all scenarios. In general, the
impact was more pronounced than that observed for M scenarios. As was the case with M,
changes in catchability had a minor influence on flow fractions in the northern Spanish areas. In
the BISC, scenarios of lower survey catchability at age 1 relative to ages 2+ resulted in lower
flow fractions at age 1 and 2 compared to scenarios of absolute flat catchability (Fig. 8). Thus,
both inflow at age 1 and the mixture of inflow/outflow at age 2 changed to mostly outflow whilst
at age 3 the effects were minor. In the Portuguese areas, scenarios of higher catchability at age 1
relative to ages 2+ lead to higher flow fractions at age 1 and lower at ages 2 and 3. These effects
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did not imply major changes in the flow fractions in NPOR and SPOR, whereas SWPOR shifted
to mostly an inflow area particularly at age 1, and in CAD outflow increased at age 1. Changing
catchability-at-age had mainly a scaling effect on absolute flow rates, thus the patterns of
correlations between areas were comparable between scenarios. The exception was the
appearance of significant positive correlations at age 1 between SWPOR and CAD with northern
Spanish areas and SPOR (but not BISC and NPOR) when the catchability of the Portuguese
survey changed.

3.4. Relationship between absolute flow, age, recruitment and environmental variables

Final models were significant in all areas and explained more than 58% of the variability
of absolute flow data apart from SGAL (r2=0.47, p<0.05) and SPOR (r2=0.21, p<0.05) (Table 3).
Flow increased significantly with age off western Portugal, decreased significantly with age off
BISC and CAN and was not significantly different between ages in the Galician areas and SPOR.
The abundance of recruits had a significant effect on flow indices in models for all areas except
for SPOR. The signal of the coefficient varied between regions: it was positive in the models for
northern Spanish areas suggesting that inflow tended to increase with the increase of local
recruitment, a counterintuitive effect; it was negative in BISC, western Portugal and CAD,
suggesting that outflow tended to increase and inflow to decrease with increase of recruitment,
an effect consistent with the hypothesis of density-dependent flow. Winter SST was retained in
models for BISC and CAN with contrasting effects: higher winter SST was associated with
higher inflow and lower outflow in BISC but to higher outflow in CAN. Chl-a in fall was
significant in models for Galicia areas, SPOR and SWPOR and had a consistent positive effect
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meaning that the higher the Chl-a concentration the higher was the tendency of individuals to
enter (higher inflow) or stay (lower outflow) in the area. Higher summer SST was associated
with lower inflow NGAL and high inflow in SPOR.

4.

Discussion

Two types of spatial population structure are frequently postulated for pelagic fish:
discrete subpopulations and metapopulations (Goethel and Berger, 2017; Secor, 2015). Discrete
subpopulations are reproductively isolated but mix outside the spawning season or area.
Population structure is maintained by segregation of spawning grounds in space and/or time
coupled with mechanisms of natal homing and larval retention. Natal homing has been detected
in large pelagics such as tuna (Rooker et al., 2008) but also suggested for small pelagic fish such
as the Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax) in the California Current and the Japanese sardine
(Sardinops melanostictus) in the Kuroshio current (Checkley et al., 2009). For sardine in Atlantic
European waters there is no evidence of localized spawning areas, spawning site fidelity or
seasonal migrations which may support the hypothesis of natal homing (Petitgas et al., 2010).
The spawning area spreads almost continuously along the continental shelf from Britany to
Gibraltar Strait (Bellier et al., 2007; Bernal et al., 2007). In the southern areas sardine spawns
during six months, from late autumn to early spring; the season becomes shorter and shifts to
spring towards the northern areas (Stratoudakis et al., 2007). Despite the existence of preferred
and avoided spawning areas (Fig. 1), the spatial and temporal continuity indicates that
interbreeding at adjacent areas is likely. On the other hand, persistent nursery and recruitment
areas (“hotspots”, Fig.1) are localized in a few inshore areas usually in the vicinity of high river
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discharge where both retention and productivity are high (Arístegui et al., 2009; Garrido et al.,
2017; Santos et al., 2004).
The present study corroborated earlier indications (Silva et al., 2009) that cohorts
recruited in the Bay of Biscay, western Portugal and the Gulf of Cadiz, which host sardine
recruitment hotspots, flow out of their origin areas during pre-adult and adult life and supply
adjacent areas such as northern Spanish waters and South Portugal where recruitment is
insufficient to sustain local populations and fisheries. Such dynamics match with the source-sink
hypothesis (Pulliam, 1988), defining source habitats as those that contribute an excess of
individuals to the spawning stock to maintain populations in both source and in sink habitats;
defining the latter as those which are unable to positively contribute to balance the losses by
mortality. The spatial structure and dynamics of sardine observed in our study shows similarities
to those reported for species such as horse mackerel in the Iberian coast (Murta et al., 2008) and
common sole in the Eastern Channel (Archambault et al., 2016).
The North Portuguese waters acted as a source of sardine to the northern Spanish waters
and to South Portugal, a result shown to be robust to changes in the assumed natural mortality
rate and catchability-at-age in the surveys. Connectivity between sardine in the western and
northern Iberian regions is in agreement with lack of genetic and persistent morphologic
differences between sardines sampled in the two regions (Jemaa et al., 2015; Kasapidis et al.,
2012; Silva, 2003). The higher mean length- and weight-at-age in the Northern Iberian areas and
Bay of Biscay than in the western Iberian areas (ICES, 2016; Silva et al., 2008) may reflect
northward migration of the larger individuals of each cohort (Secor, 2015). On the other hand,
the latitudinal trend of length-at-age (and maturity-at-length; Silva et al., 2006) is consistent with
the general rule that fish growing at higher temperatures (lower latitude) mature at a smaller size
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and therefore have lower growth than those growing at lower temperatures (van Rijn et al.,
2017). If higher length-at-age results from local environmental conditions, individuals flowing
from source areas may assimilate the biological characteristics of the sink populations, as
reported in simulation studies of source-sink dynamics (Goethel and Berger, 2017).
The dispersion of sardine cohorts at age 1 from the Bay of Biscay to the eastern part of
the Cantabrian Sea has some support from preliminary studies using area-based models and from
indication of moderate year-class synchronicity between the two areas (ICES, 2006b; Silva et al.,
2009). The results of our base-case analysis of flow are not consistent with a source-sink type of
dynamics between these two areas instead, suggest low connectivity of Bay of Biscay with
Iberian areas during the study period. Lower catchability-at-age 1 than at ages 2+ in the French
survey, as estimated in the assessment of the stock (ICES, 2017b) shifted the Bay of Biscay to
mostly an outflow area but did not increase connectivity with the Cantabrian Sea, the neighbour
sink area. The recent signals in the Cantabrian Sea and North Galicia of strong cohorts likely
originated in the Bay of Biscay supports some mixing but did not point to massive inflow of
cohorts as seen in the 2000s from western Portugal. The lack of strong connectivity is also
obvious from the continued low abundance/biomass in the Cantabrian Sea despite recent strong
recruitments in the Bay of Biscay. The low outflow from Biscay compared to North Portugal
may be related to the lower population productivity (Jardim et al., 2018) and substantially lower
density shown in the present study. The large continental shelf area and sufficient productivity to
sustain sardine in Biscay may explain the lack of outflow despite the large abundance. Finally, it
is unknown if mixing occurs between the Bay of Biscay and the English Channel populations;
recent biological studies and data from the acoustic survey covering the latter area suggest that
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the southern Celtic Seas and the English Channel host a self-sustained sardine population (ICES,
2016).
The third hotspot of recruits of the Iberian Peninsula, eastern Gulf of Cadiz, was not
significantly connected with South Portugal, the neighbour sink area, a result that was
unexpected given the spatial continuity of the continental shelf and earlier evidence of some
synchrony between year-class strength (Silva et al., 2009). A degree of separation of Cadiz from
the western Iberian areas was also indicated by differences in morphometry (Jemaa et al., 2015;
Silva, 2003) while some genetic (Kasapidis et al., 2012) and growth (Silva et al., 2008) studies
pointed to affinity of Cadiz with the southwestern Mediterranean Sea. South Portugal showed
some degree of connectivity with North Portugal in agreement with synchrony in year-class
strength reported earlier between the two areas (Silva et al., 2009).
The magnitude of sardine flow was mainly driven by recruitment strength in agreement
with a pattern of source-sink dynamics (Pulliam, 1988). Therefore, with the decrease of
recruitment, both inflow and outflow decreased over time in the Iberian Peninsula areas. In most
Iberian areas, lower outflow and higher inflow were also associated with higher food availability
during fall, a period of fattening for sardine (Garrido et al., 2008; Nunes et al., 2011). As
suggested by the geographic variability of summer and fall Chl-a, individuals moving from
North Portugal to the south or to the north would encounter generally poorer feeding conditions,
except in South Galicia where Chl-a concentrations are high all year round. Finally, decreasing
winter temperature increased outflow/decreased inflow in the Bay of Biscay but showed an
opposite effect in the Cantabrian Sea, suggesting that local temperatures could be close to the
limits of tolerance for spawning and larval growth in the former area. Several lines of evidence
from the laboratory and the field, such as the midpoint of the zone of thermal tolerance for the
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eggs, temperature tolerance limits for the larvae and the median temperature experienced in
spawning areas, suggest that temperature for spawning and larvae growth is optimized in the 1317ºC interval (Garrido et al., 2016). Recent data suggest that recruitment strength at the Iberia
seems to be favoured in this temperature range (Garrido et al., 2017).
The sardine population and fishery in the northern Spanish areas depends on the flow of
sardine from western Portugal; in periods of low recruitment in the western recruitment regions,
such as occurred in the late 1990s (Carrera and Porteiro, 2003) and has been occurring since
2006 (this study), the magnitude of the flow was not sufficient to sustain the populations along
the Galicia and the Cantabrian Sea and a severe drop of abundance took place in those sink areas.
In the late 1990s, signs of depletion were more severe in the northern Spanish areas than in the
western Portuguese areas. However, the latter areas were subsequently highly affected with the
new failure of recruitment and consequent loss of biomass that led to negative effects on local
recruitment and supply to the northern Spanish areas. Our results showed that the sharp drop in
sardine abundance in the northern Spanish areas was not avoided by inflow of sardine from the
Bay of Biscay. Neither a rescue effect was noticeable on the western Iberian areas. South
Portugal was also a sink area dependant on recruitment from the western areas but at the same
time local recruitment appears to have been sufficient to sustain catches reported in the area.
For a full understanding of sardine spatial structure and population dynamics it is crucial
to build knowledge on connectivity through all life stages. In the case of sardine, eggs and larvae
are pelagic, therefore key stages in population connectivity. An early study of particle dispersal
simulation by Oliveira and Stratoudakis (2008) pointed to low rates of mixing (<5% within one
month) between adjacent shelf areas across a wide region from the Cantabrian Sea to South
Morocco. This general pattern of low mixing was confirmed by two recent studies which also
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observed low but consistent alongshore transport which supports the idea of a sardine
metapopulation. García-García et al. (2016), based on the 2007 cohort egg distribution, reported
that 70-80% of simulated larvae were retained in the release area across the Iberian Peninsula
and south Bay of Biscay; Santos et al. (2018) observed retention rates of 40-65% for several
scenarios of spawning distributions in space, depth and time in Iberian waters and adjacent
Mediterranean and Moroccan areas. Both studies developed models which accounted for larval
vertical migration and biological characteristics. Santos et al. (2018) reported substantial
alongshore transport (up to 27% of simulated larvae) in the spawning season from North
Portugal to Galicia and Cantabrian Sea, possibly associated with the Iberian Poleward Current.
To the contrary, García-García et al. (2016) estimated less than 7% transport on the northward
direction, slightly higher rate southwards (<15%) and some offshore transport. While the limited
exchange across the northwest Iberian corner might be due to the existence of an oceanographic
divergence zone acting as a barrier to connectivity (García-García et al., 2016) interannual
variations are possibly high. Larvae moving south are likely to end in warm, highly productive
areas, contrary to those moving north; therefore, larval transport from northern to western Iberia
might contribute to close the loop of the predominant northward adult flow observed in our
study.
Our results, combined with evidence on larval connectivity, support the current
separation of the Bay of Biscay and Iberian Peninsula stocks for fisheries management; this
separation is also in agreement with a recent study which addressed sardine population structure
using stock assessment modelling (Jardim et al., 2018). From the South or Southwest Portugal to
the Cantabrian Sea, there is substantial adult and larvae connectivity and similar population
dynamics supporting the hypothesis of a self-sustained population. The major recruiting regions,
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mainly that of North Portugal and to a lesser extent Southwest Portugal, supply recruits to all
remaining areas which are likely to mix and interbreed with locally recruited individuals. In the
absence of natal-homing, the population appears to be split in source-juvenile and sink-adult subpopulations. The Gulf of Cadiz seems to have limited connectivity at the adult phase with the
remaining Iberian areas, therefore this could be a third separate stock in the area although the
boundaries are uncertain.
The complexity of sardine spatial structure and dynamics need to be further investigated,
for example applying spatial analysis to the data of the acoustic survey, which might be
complementary to our approach, and applying modern genetic analysis and otolith
microchemistry. The exploration of area-based/metapopulation assessment models is desirable
although not straightforward as existing practical examples are still very few and models are
often data intense (Kerr et al., 2016). Accounting for source-sink connectivity between the
western and northern Iberian is crucial to assist the recovery of the Iberian Peninsula stock; this
may imply area-specific management plans, specific measures to protect recruitment in source
areas and overall lower catch levels to reach MSY than if the whole area is managed as single
self-sustained population (Goethel and Berger, 2017; Kerr et al., 2016). Assessment of the status
of the Iberian Peninsula sardine can be distorted by the spatial uncoupling with the actual stocks
dimensions. As such the reduction of sardine in recent years may appear sharper and more critic
if analysed separately for two putative stocks, one distributed in the North and West Iberian
waters and the other distributed in the Gulf of Cadiz.
Finally, the methodology used in the present study to derive flow indices is novel and
might be useful to investigate movement in other stocks if relatively long and contrasting
historical series of area-disaggregated data are available. Fractions of inflow and outflow from
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each area derived here might be used to build movement matrices and explore multi-area
assessments (Goethel and Berger, 2017). On the other hand, flow indices are dependent on the
assumptions about natural mortality and survey catchability-at-age, which in turn, are
confounded (Punt et al., 2014). Although we performed sensitivity tests using sensible scenarios
and the outcomes did not invalidate our main conclusions, other options such as the combination
of the two effects should be investigated.

5.

Conclusions

This study indicated that sardines distributed within the region from the northern Bay of
Biscay to the eastern Gulf of Cadiz in the period 2000-2016 were connected by movement of
adults. There were large differences between areas with respect to the magnitude of fish flow.
Flow rates between three large areas, the Bay of Biscay, the northern Spanish and Portuguese
waters and the Gulf of Cadiz, were relatively low. The existence of recruitment hotspots within
each of the three areas supports the hypothesis that they host self-sustained weakly connected
populations forming a metapopulation.
Connectivity was the strongest in the northern Spanish and Portuguese waters: one half of
the sardines recruited in North Portugal and a quarter of those recruited in Southwest Portugal
moved to northern Spanish waters and, in a less extent to South Portugal, sustaining local
populations and fisheries.
Movement was mainly driven by recruitment strength in the source areas although lower
outflow and higher inflow were also associated with locally high food availability during fall, the
season of fattening for sardine.
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Table 1. Summary of the two-part Generalized Additive Models fit to the abundance of sardine
in 2000-2016 acoustic surveys. P - presence/absence models, C - count models; s – isotropic
interaction, te – anisotropic interaction; edf – estimated degrees of freedom; AIC – Akaike
Information Criterion; AUC – Area Under the Curve. Final model in boldface. N=751 for P
models and N=696 for C models.
Model

Terms

Total
edf

AIC

AUC

P1

s(area, age)+ s(cohort, area)

35.5

280

0.95

Deviance
explained
(%)
-

P2

s(cohort, area)

27.0

305

0.92

-

P3

s(area, age)

11.9

369

0.76

-

C1

te(cohort,area,age)

138.6

7573

-

82.3

C2

76.4

7572

-

78.8

C3

te(cohort,area)+te(area,age)+te(age,coh
ort)
te(cohort,area)+te(area,age)

69.9

7594

-

77.7

C4

te(area,age)+te(age,cohort)

46.2

7782

-

69.9

C5

te( cohort,area)+te(age,cohort)

68.3

7720

-

73.7

Table 2. (a) Median fraction of flow (%) by area and age, and (b) % of cohorts that the number
of local survivors (i.e. not accounting for inflow) is lower than catches taken from those cohorts
by area and age. Negative fractions: outflow, positive fractions: inflow.
(a)
Age (years)
Area

1

2

3

BISC

28.9

0.1

-18.4

CAN

75.3

51.9

35.6
39

NGAL

118.5

102.5

91.5

SGAL

55.6

30.0

25.3

-123.4

-40.7

33.7

-39.8

-13.5

61.5

33.2

26.8

39.7

1.5

-25.9

-21.5

NPOR
SWPO
R
SPOR
CAD

(b)
Age (years)
Area

1

2

3

BISC

0.0

0.0

0.0

CAN

12.5

43.8

18.8

NGAL

68.8

81.3

56.3

SGAL

0.0

25.0

18.8

NPOR
SWPO
R

0.0

12.5

18.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

SPOR

0.0

0.0

0.0

CAD

0.0

6.3

0.0

Table 3. Spearman rank correlations of the absolute flows for each pair of areas at age 1 in the
upper diagonal and age 2 in the lower diagonal. Values in boldface and underlined are significant
at the alfa-familywise of 0.05 or 0.1, respectively.

BISC
BISC

CAN
0.34

NGAL
0.07

SGAL
-0.02
40

NPOR

SWPO SPOR CAD
R
-0.04
0.31
0.42
0.54

CAN

-0.09

0.89

0.66

-0.89

-0.31

0.76

-0.29

NGAL

-0.33

0.84

0.76

-0.89

-0.31

0.71

-0.20

SGAL

0.22

0.33

0.55

-0.69

-0.17

0.53

-0.10

NPOR

0.13

-0.93

-0.85

-0.28

0.60

-0.65

0.52

SWPO
R
SPOR

0.71

0.08

-0.04

0.40

0.08

-0.20

0.79

0.42

0.81

0.65

0.39

-0.75

0.31

CAD

0.49

-0.39

-0.53

-0.12

0.57

0.62

0.00
-0.06

Table 4. Linear regression models fit to the fractions of age 1 and age 2 individuals of each
cohort that flow in to or out of each area.
Area

BISC

CAN

NGAL

SGAL

Independent variables
Name
Coefficient
Age 1

S.E.

p-value

-2240.0 941.8

2.3E-02

Age 2

-500.9

72.6

3.8E-08

Age 3

-572.2

72.7

2.0E-09

Rec

-0.04

0.0

7.2E-02

SSTw

236.4

78.0

4.4E-03

Age 1

546.9 171.8

2.9E-03

Age 2

-23.2

12.5

7.0E-02

Age 3

-44.0

13.0

1.7E-03

Rec

0.7

0.1

1.4E-12

SSTw

-39.3

13.1

4.6E-03

Intercept

99.5

52.3

6.5E-02

Rec

0.6

0.1

3.7E-09

SSTs

-7.5

2.7

8.1E-03

Chlaf

46.5

13.3

1.3E-03

Age 1

-2.7

10.7

8.0E-01

41

Model
r2

Model p-value

D.F.

0.67

2.53E-09

37

0.79

1.14E-12

39

0.79

1.14E-12

37

0.47

6.59E-05

38

NPOR

SWPO
R

SPOR

CAD

Age 2

-20.4

6.0

1.6E-03

Age 3

-27.6

6.1

6.2E-05

Rec

0.04

0.0

1.6E-02

Chlaf

24.3

7.9

3.9E-03

Age 1

-1.1

0.1

4.1E-09

Age 2

0.8

0.2

4.4E-05

Age 3

1.6

0.2

1.8E-10

Rec

-4.3E-05

0.0

5.6E-03

Age 1

-155.3

45.7

1.6E-03

Age 2

84.5

19.2

8.6E-05

Age 3

156.6

19.6

1.2E-09

Rec

-1.4E-02

0.0

1.3E-01

Chlaf

87.9

53.9

1.1E-01

Intercept

-243.4

98.9

1.8E-02

SSTs

12.3

4.6

1.1E-02

Chlaf

38.5

12.2

2.9E-03

Intercept

26.1

7.6

1.5E-03

Rec

-0.1

0.0

1.4E-09

42

0.74

1.94E-09

32

0.63

6.62E-08

38

0.21

9.38E-03

40

0.59

1.37E-09

42

Fig. 1. Map of the study region showing the area subdivision (solid lines) considered for acoustic
estimation and reporting of catches: BISC - Bay of Biscay , CAN - Cantabrian Sea, NGAL North Galicia, SGAL - South Galicia, NPOR - North Portugal, SWPOR - Southwest Portugal,
SPOR - South Portugal, CAD - Gulf of Cadiz. Thick black lines: stock boundaries, southern
Celtic Seas-English Channel (CS) stock, Bay of Biscay (BoB) stock (ICES 8.a,b,d) and Iberian
Peninsula stock (IP) (ICES 8.c and 9.a). The main ports for sardine catch sampling are indicated
by black dots. Blue ellipses indicate recruitment “hotspots”: Loire, Gironde and Adour river
mouths in the Bay of Biscay (Massé et al., 2016; Petitgas et al., 2010), Northern Portuguese shelf
centred off Aveiro, Southwest Portuguese shelf around Tagus estuary and the eastern Gulf of
Cadiz (Marques, 2005; Rodríguez-Climent et al., 2017); rias in South Galicia are also areas of
recruitment but their contribution appears to be small. The 200-m isobath is shown.
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Fig. 2. Geographic variation of sardine a) abundance, b) density, c) catch, d) harvest rate, e)
mean SST in winter (grey) and summer (white) and f) mean Chl-a in winter (grey) and fall
(white). SST in spring and fall (not shown) have similar distributions to SST in winter and
summer, Chl-a in spring and summer (not shown) have similar distributions to Chl-a in winter
and fall. In panels a) to c) bars are mean values and segments 1 SD; in panel d) bars are median
values and segments 1 inter-quartile range. Averages were calculated over the period 2000-2015
for catch and harvest rate and over the period 2000-2016 for the remaining variables.
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Fig. 3. Variation of sardine abundance, catch, SST and Chl-a in winter and fall in the period
1997-2016 by area.
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Fig. 4. Abundance, in log millions of individuals, of sardine 2000-2015 cohorts by age and area
predicted by the two-part GAM model.
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Fig. 5. Model predicted (dashed line) and observed (continuous line) abundance of recruits of the
1999-2015 cohorts in each area. Area between zero and the upper 95% confidence interval is
shaded.
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Fig. 6. Absolute flow index by cohort and area for ages 1-3 years. Positive values (blue palette)
indicate inflow and negative values (red palette) indicate outflow. The breaks of the colour scale
correspond to the quartiles of the positive and negative values.
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Fig. 7. Variation of the distributions of flow fractions by age and area with various natural
mortality scenarios. A subset of the areas, BISC, NGAL, SGAL, NPOR, CAD, is shown as
illustration. Scenario M factor=0.6: M1= - 0.52, M2= - 0.40, M3= - 34, Scenario M factor=0.7
(base-case): M1= - 0.61, M2= - 0.47, M3= - 40, Scenario M factor=0.8: M1= - 0.70, M2= - 0.53,
M3= - 46.
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Fig. 8. Variation of the distributions of flow fractions by age and area with various catchabilityat-age scenarios. A subset of the areas, BISC, NGAL, SGAL, NPOR, CAD, is shown for
illustration. Scenarios 1 to 8 correspond to combinations of two catchability-at-age vectors and
three surveys: 1- NONE, 2: PT, 3: SP, 4: FR, 5: ES+PT, 6: FR+ES, 7: FR+PT, 8: ALL. There
are two catchability-at-age (q) vectors for each survey, the base case, assuming catchability equal
to one, q=1, at all ages and an alternative case assuming, q-a-age 1=0.5 and q-at-ages 2+= 1 in
the French and Spanish surveys (scenarios FR and SP, respectively) and q-at-age 1=1 and q-atages 2+ =0.5 in the Portuguese survey (scenario PT).
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